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High School Teams

Essex High’s Walter Lee pulls down a rebound under pressure from Lancaster’s Joseph Betts (23) and
Brandon Morris (24). Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lancaster’s Melvin Gregory soars above Walter Lee of Essex during
the regional semifinal. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lancaster adds wins, including
Region A tourney championship,
on way to State Group A playoffs
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster set the tone early in
last Saturday’s Region A, Division 2 tournament championship,
holding visiting Middlesex to just
three points in the first quarter and
going on to claim the title, 59-43.
The Chargers got as close as
three points in the third quarter
before the region player of the
year, Joseph “Tay” Betts, scored
seven straight points in just over
a minute to expand the lead back
to nine.
“The third quarter we got on
track and played pretty well until
the last two minutes or so when we
had some defensive breakdowns
that allowed Betts to stretch the
lead back out to nine,” said MHS
coach Patrick Weller. “Once we
were behind by double figures
late in the game, we had to try and
open up the floor, which unfortunately is not the style of game you
want to have to play against Lancaster.”
CJ Shephard scored five points
and hit a three-pointer in the opening minutes as Lancaster jumped

to an 11-0 lead. The Devils held
a 13-3 lead at the end of the first
quarter; Middlesex had hit only
one of 12 shots.
The Chargers made a thirdquarter run, outscoring Lancaster
11-4 in a four-minute span to cut
the Devils’ lead to 29-25. Middlesex got as close as three, 32-29,
before Betts hit a field goal, a
three-pointer and took a rebound
end-to-end for a shot at the buzzer
and a 39-30 LHS lead to end the
third.
Brandon Morris, who scored
11 of Lancaster’s 20 in the fourth
quarter, finished with 18 to lead
the Devils. Betts scored 15 and
Melvin Gregory 14.
L.J. King had 11 to lead the
Chargers.
“We had played so hard the
night before, we were tired and
worn out physically. And emotionally we were drained. That’s why
I tried to substitute so frequently,”
said LHS coach Tim Rice.
“I tried to keep the kids up,
saying I know we’re already in
the state, but we don’t want to go
to northern Virginia to play that

Betts leads Region A
basketball standouts
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lancaster’s Joseph “Tay” Betts
was honored as both the AllRegion A player of the year and
the region tournament MVP Saturday following the Red Devils’
59-43 championship win over
Middlesex.
Betts, who was the Northern
Neck District co-player of the
year, averaged 16.5 points per
game during the regular season.
He also surpassed the 1,000
points career scoring mark early
in the season.
Betts averaged 15.6 points per
game during the regional tournament and helped lead the Devils
(19-5) to the Region A, Division
2 title and a home berth in the
Group A tournament. Lancaster
finished in second place in the
Northern Neck District regular
season and as the district tournament runner-up.
Patrick Weller of Middlesex
was selected as the coach of the
year.
Betts and Essex High’s Walter
Lee represented the Northern
Neck District on the all-region

game, we want to be in Williamsburg.”
The Devils (19-5) had secured
a Group A, Division 2 berth, their
second in three years, with a 59-47
upset of Essex in the regional
semifinal.
Lancaster will play Region B
runner-up Dan River in a state
quarterfinal on Saturday, March 5,
at 5:45 p.m. at William & Mary in
Williamsburg. Dan River, which
was ranked number one in the
state for most of the season, has
two college-recruited players. One
is being looked at by East Carolina
University to play basketball and
another is being courted by North
Carolina for football, according to
Rice.
“We’re going to run our offense,”
said Rice. “We have some other
players [besides Tay] that can step
up and they’ll have to. We’re not
going to the game and say it’s nice
just to be here at William & Mary.
We’re going to win.
“Speedwise, I think we can push
the ball up the floor,” he added.
“But we know we have to rebound.
We have to box out.”
Lancaster has never won a state
tournament game.
“Tay, CJ and Johnmall [Jenkins]
are part of something big here,
something I don’t think has happened” said Rice. “They’ve been
on a team that’s won two regional
championships in three years.
They remember and so do the
other boys, how much it hurt last
year to lose to Essex [in the semifinal] and they didn’t want to hurt
like that again.”
As the Region A runnerup,
Middlesex also advances to the
state tournament and will head to
Fairfax Saturday for a 12:45 p.m.
game against George Mason at
Robinson Secondary.
The Chargers got to last Saturday’s regional final with a 74-66
overtime win over Arcadia in the
semifinal.

Lancaster 59,
Essex 47
Joseph “Tay” Betts

first team. Others named to the
first team were Trea Handy of
Arcadia, Ryheem Lockley of
Middlesex and Trevor Jones of
Charles City.
Those named to the second team
were Curtis Johnson of Essex,
Akeem Holmes of King William,
CJ Kelley of Mathews, Reggie
Diggs of Surry and Cequan Jones
of Chesterfield Community.

In the other semifinal, Lancaster
avenged last year’s regional loss to
Essex with a 59-47 victory before
a sold-out crowd in Tappahannock.
Rice wiped sweat and gave a
glimpse of a smile for the first time
in the game with 39 seconds to
play Friday night after Gregory hit
two free throws to give the Devils
a comfortable nine-point lead.
Lancaster had lost to Essex
seven days earlier in the Northern
Neck District championship and

Middlesex’s Jeromy Rich comes down without the ball on an
attempted rebound during the regional championship. Rich is
shadowed by another Lancaster player and the Devils’ CJ Shephard
(3). Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

twice during the regular season.
“The kids wanted it really bad,”
said Rice, “and that showed in
how they played. In the second
quarter, we got out of our offense
a little bit but they didn’t panic.
And the fourth quarter was probably the best quarter we’ve played
all season.”
Lancaster outscored Essex,
19-7, in the fourth quarter and
sank 11-of-16 foul shots.
“I told coach that morning
before school, I had a good feeling about the game,” said Betts.
“We knew what we had to do.
“Just to beat them on their home
court, that was a plus,” he added.
Betts and Gregory scored 17
points each and Morris added 15
in a balanced attack for Lancaster.
The Devils sank 18-of-25 foul
shots (72 percent).
Reggie Johnson led Essex with
16 points.
In the quarterfinals, Shephard
scored four points to open the
third quarter and give Lancaster
the lead for good in a 59-54 win
over Nandua.
The Devils and Warriors traded
baskets for most of the first half
with Nandua holding a 28-25 lead
at the break.
Shephard made one of two of

two free throws to open the third,
then hit a three-pointer as Lancaster edged ahead, 29-28, with
5:40 to play in the third.
Lancaster put up a 9-0 run that
included five points from Gregory to take its biggest lead of the
night, 44-34, with six minutes to
remaining in the game.
Betts and Morris scored 15
points each to lead Lancaster;
Shephard added 14 and Gregory
11.

SCOREBOARD
Varsity boys basketball

Region A, Division 2 tournament
Final:
Lancaster 59, Middlesex 43
Semifinals:
Lancaster 59, Essex 47
Middlesex 74, Arcadia 66
Quarterfinals:
Lancaster 59, Nandua 54
Arcadia 75, King William 57

Varsity girls basketball

Region A, Division 2 tournament
Final:
Northumberland 50, Lancaster 39
Semifinals:
Lancaster 50, Northampton 36
Northumberland 54, Mathews 48
Quarterfinals:
Lancaster 70, Nandua 46
Mathews 67, Arcadia 25
Scoreboard, continued on page C1
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Northumberland claims Region A
girls basketball championship, 50-39,
over Lancaster; both teams advance
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Northumberland
went
on a 20-0 run over a sevenminute span in the first half
last Saturday to secure the
Region A, Division 2 girls
championship and a home
berth in the Group A state
tournament.
The Lady Indians broke
open a close first-quarter
game to take a 28-9 lead
enroute to a 50-39 win in the
regional final at Lancaster.
Nia Jones scored 20
points, Artazia Palmer put
up 11 and Kaitlyn Rochelle
added 10 for the Lady Indians (21-5).
As the Region A champion, Northumberland will
host East Rockingham in
a state quarterfinal at 1:45
p.m. Saturday, March 5, at
Virginia
Commonwealth
University’s Siegel Center
in Richmond.
Lancaster, as the regional
runner-up, secured its fifth
straight trip to the state tournament. The Lady Devils
will face state tourney nemesis George Mason on Saturday at 11 a.m. at Robinson
Secondary in Fairfax. The
Mustangs are the defending
Group A champion and beat
Lancaster in the state final
last year. Two years ago,
George Mason eliminated
Lancaster in the Group A
semifinals.
“They return about half
of the defending state champion team,” said LHS coach
Joanne Webb-Fary, “so we
know they are going to be
tough. We have to go in with
an ‘on any given day’ attitude. They have good ballhandlers and good outside
shooters and they’re tenacious. Athlete to athlete,
they’re not better than we
are, but they do have more
basketball experience, especially at this level.”
Webb-Fary, who mixes
up her starting lineup, could
possibly start a sophomore
and four freshmen in the
state quarterfinal, a team
that’s reminiscent of one she
started back in 2006-2007.
Shamerah Taylor, Lancaster’s leading scorer, is
her sophomore starter.
Northumberland
held
Taylor to eight points. Aaliyah Morris-Lee scored 12
as Lancaster’s only doubledigit scorer.
Northumberland
and
Lancaster flip-flopped leads
through most of the first
quarter until Northumberland took the lead for good
with 2:08 to play in the
period. Jones put up the first
eight points in Northumberland’s 16-point second quarter. She drilled back-to-back
three-pointers and had a
hand in a steal that resulted
in a lay-up by Palmer. Jones
was just shy of the threepoint line and hit a long two
midway through the second
quarter as Northumberland
took a 28-9 lead.
Sharda Beane finally
broke the seven-minute long
dry spell for Lancaster with
four minutes to go in the
half.
“Because of Northum-

berth with a 50-36 win over
Northampton while Northumberland beat Mathews,
54-48.
In the semifinals, Lancaster put up a 21-5 run in
the second quarter to overcome a five-point deficit
and go on to beat top-ranked
Northampton.
The Yellow Jackets went
up 13-8 after the first quarter, but Lancaster shut down
their offense in the second
quarter, holding the hosts to
a three-pointer by Katelyn
Weber and a field goal by
Kesi Harmon.
Weber hit three times from
the cheap seats in the first
quarter and finished with
16 points as Northampton’s
only double-digit scorer.
Taylor, who hit three
three-pointers in the second
quarter to get the Devils
back in the game, scored
the game-high 19 points.
She scored 14 in the first
half, when Lancaster took a
29-18 lead.
Sharda Beane and Morris-Lee scored eight points
each for Lancaster. Anesha
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teammate Kaitlyn Rochelle
received first-team honors.
The Lady Indians have
claimed three titles so far this
year including the Northern
Neck District regular season
and tournament championships and the Region A, Division 2 tournament trophy.
Rochelle was the only
Northern Neck District
player named to the all-region
first team, which included
Gaines, Kaitlyn Weber of
Northampton, LiBria Jackson of Sussex and Britney
Thompson of Surry.
Second team members
were Jones, Melissa Turner
of Colonial Beach, Sherese Jarvis of Mathews and
Tatanya Calhoun and Jasmine
Deloatch, both of Sussex.

continued from page C2

State Group A Playoff Schedule
Varsity boys basketball

berland’s intensity, we were
taken out of our game,” said
Webb-Fary. “I think it was
a combination of nerves
and the rivalry, which is so
intense.
“They pressed us the
whole game,” she added.
“We beat them in the
second half, but when you
get down by 19 points, you
can’t overcome that.”
Lancaster also missed 16
foul shots on the night.
It was the fourth time this
season
Northumberland
has beat Lancaster. The two
met in the Northern Neck
District tournament final
two weeks ago. The Indians
won that contest, 43-35, and
claimed their third straight
title of the year last Saturday. Northumberland won
both the Northern Neck
District’s regular season and
tournament trophies and the
regional championship.
Lancaster enters the state
tournament with an 11-12
overall record.
Tournament rounds
Lancaster
earned
a
regional
championship

Low 4:52 -0.1’
High 10:48 1.3’
Low 5:09 0.0’
High 10:58 1.3’

High

an extra 10 minutes to make
this 40 minutes long and go
at an easy pace.
Now that we are walking
for more than 30 minutes,
look for a source for drinking water every mile or
carry it with you (some recommend a fanny pack with
a water holster, rather than
carrying a bottle in your
hand, to decrease muscle
strain and poor walking
posture).
The Kilmarnock 5K (kilmarnock5k.com) on April
30 will have a water station
soon after the one- mile
mark. Weekly total goal:
125-150 minutes. For current walkers planning on
running the 5K, run four
minutes, then walk one
minute and repeat this
during your current exercise time.
So between now and
next week, hit the road five
times! Good Luck!

Scoreboard

From left, Kalisha Harding and Trenae Henderson of
Lancaster battle with Northumberland’s Kaitlyn Rochelle
for control of a loose ball. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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Corrections

A couple of weeks ago, a
Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) survey indicated
nearly 30% of Americans
in the South report no exercise—not even a little bit.
The gist of the reports
was no exercise is bad and
that any exercise is a start.
I would have to echo that
research.
Finding time
five times a week has been
challenging, but the effort
to make something more
of a routine of daily living
is important (even if the
five-day plan is sometimes
impossible).
For week five, our goal
is to make one day a week
a “long day.” The long day
will be a “mileage building
day” as we move towards
the goal of completing a 5K
(3.1 miles). At our moderate pace, add 5 minutes this
week to walk 30 minutes,
four days a week. On your
mileage-building day, add

Tidewater’s West Point and
Tri-River’s Sussex grabbed
the top honors on the AllRegion A girls basketball
team. The honors were
announced following last
Northumberland’s Kaitlyn Rochelle (00) pulls down a rebound and turns to take the Saturday’s tournament chamball down court against a defending Sharda Beane of Lancaster. Photo by Lisa Hinton- pionship.
Valdrighi
Kiera Gaines of West Point
was named the region’s player
of the year and Sussex’s
Devonia Nixon was selected
by her peers as coach of the
year.
Northumberland’s
Nia
Jones, who scored 20 points
in the tournament championship, was named the tourney
MVP.
Jones was named to the
all-region second team and

Fri.

1.3’
0.0’
High 12:27 1.2’
Low 6:49 0.2’

by Patricia Monge-Meberg, M.D.

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
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Run/Walk Into Spring

Nia Jones named Region
A girls tournament MVP

Weekly Tides

Sun. 3/6

Kilmarnock•Virginia

Group A, Division 2,
tournament quarterfinals
March 5:
Lancaster vs. Dan River at William & Mary in Williamsburg
(5:45 p.m.)
George Mason vs. Middlesex
at Robinson Secondary in Fairfax (12:45 p.m.)
Gate City vs. Radford at Virginia High (5:30 p.m.)
Lancaster’s
Aaliyah James River vs. Lee High at
Morris-Lee
defends
a Salem Civic Center (5:30
shot by Justice Gordon of p.m.)
Northumberland
during Group A, Division 1,
last Saturday’s regional tournament quarterfinals
championship game. Photo March 4:
Luray vs. Chesterfield Comby Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
munity at James Madison University in Harrisonburg (8:45
p.m.)
5:
White pulled down 11 March
Surry vs. Page at William &
rebounds.
Mary (7:15 p.m.)
In the quarterfinals, Taylor Galax vs. Twin Springs at Salem
led three double-digit scor- Civic Center (7:15 p.m.)
ers for Lancaster with 18 Hurley vs. East Montgomery at
points as the Lady Devils Virginia High (1:45 p.m.)

whipped Nandua, 70-46.
Lancaster jumped to a
13-1 lead early in the first
quarter and held a 10-point
lead, 31-21, at the half.
Morris-Lee, who finished
with 16 points, scored six
in the third quarter as Lancaster opened the lead to 17
with a 20-13 run.
Taylor did most of her
work in the second half with
12 points, including seven in
Lancaster’s 19-point fourth
quarter.
The Lady Devils outrebounded the Warriors,
28-17, and forced 29 turnovers by Nandua.
Trenae Henderson added
10 points for Lancaster.
Whitney Davis scored 18
points and Whitney Metz 11
to lead Nandua.

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Five-and-a-half tables of
duplicate bridge were in
play February 22 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners
north/south
were first, Ilva Doggett and
Steve Lowe; and second,
Mary Andrews and Dianne
Monroe.
Winners east/west were
first, Don Schelling and
Shirley Churchill; and
second, Joy Straughan and
Helen Kinne.

Varsity girls basketball

Group A, Division 2,
tournament quarterfinals
March 4:
Radford vs. Virginia at Salem
Civic Center (5:15 p.m.)
March 5:
Lancaster vs. George Mason at
Robinson Secondary in Fairfax
(11 a.m.)
Northumberland vs. East Rockingham at VCU Siegel Center
in Richmond (1:45 p.m.)
John Battle vs. Patrick HenryGS at Virginia High (7:15 p.m.)
Group A, Division 1,
tournament quarterfinals
March 4:
Luray vs. Sussex at James Madison University (7 p.m.)
March 5:
West Point vs. Riverheads at
VCU Siegel Center (noon)
J.J. Burton vs. Galax at Virginia
High (noon)
Bath vs. Castlewood at Salem
Civic Center (3:45 p.m.)

Watch RRecord.com
for scores & updates!

Complete Lawn Care
Grass cutting, Hedge Trimming, Weeding
Flower Beds, Mulching
Arthur & Dejour
804.480.0659 • White Stone, VA

GLENN LESTER CO., INC.
WICOMICO CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP & ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION
Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch
“Locally Owned Business
for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES

Call (804) 580-2020
Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

Donate Your Boat

to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
•Great tax deduction beneﬁt
•Free pick up for marketable boats
•Donations beneﬁt area youth

Call 1-804-241-8708 or
1-804-435-2703

Kilmarnock • Virginia 						
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Bird walkers may
catch the beginning
of spring migration
On Monday, March 14,
the Northern Neck Audubon
Society (NNAS) will conduct
a bird walk at Hughlett Point
Natural Area Preserve in Northumberland County.
This diverse preserve lies
on a peninsula jutting into the
Chesapeake Bay and offers
a wonderful opportunity for
viewing birds and wildlife
as it includes coastal forest,
shrub, salt marsh, and sandy
beach habitats, said publicity

chairman Maggie Gerdts.
March is the beginning of
spring migration through the
Atlantic flyway for ducks and
water birds heading north,
said Gerdts. Among possible sightings are scaups, old
squaws, canvas backs, loons,
horned grebes, golden eyes,
scoters, gannets, wigeons,
tundra swans, gannets, terns,
phoebes, Louisiana water
thrushes, black and white
warblers, and sparrows.

SPORTS SHORTS
n Children’s program

The Winter Warmers
series at Belle Isle State
Park will offer a program
for children from 10 to
11:30 a.m. March 23. Chief
ranger of interpretation and
education Charlene Talcott
will present “The Green
Hour—Bringing Children
and Nature Together.”
An hour a day of outside play has been shown
to improve health, mood,
and school performance of
children, said Talcott. Learn
activities that families can
do to enjoy the outdoors
together. A $2 parking fee
applies. Meet at the Visitor’s
Center. For directions, call
the park at 462-5030.

Binoculars and water resistant shoes are recommended,
she said.
If time permits, the group
may continue on to Dameron
Marsh, she added.
Carpoolers will leave Grace
Episcopal Church in Kilmarnock at 7:15 a.m. Those
driving directly should plan to
arrive at Hughlett Point Preserve at 7:30 a.m. For additional directions, call Frank n St.Patrick’s bridge
Schaff at 462-0084.
The annual St. Patrick’s
Day Dessert Bridge will be
held at 12:30 p.m. March
18 at De Sales Hall in Kilmarnock. Mahjong, canasta,
sparrows, field sparrows, red scrabble, bunko and pinochle
shouldered hawks, and red players are welcome.
tailed hawks, coopers hawks,
Tables are $20. Make
American kestrels and bald checks payable to “Women
eagles.
of St. Franics.” To reserve a
Families and beginning table, call Adele Harwood at
“birders” are welcome and 580-4801, or Lorri Amidon
several pairs of loaner bin- at 462-6140. Send a reseroculars will be available, said vation request and check to
publicity chairman Maggie Lorri Amidon, P.O.Box 220,
Gerdts. Participants should Mollusk, VA 22517.
meet just inside the entrance.
The walk will be led by Rick n 4-H golf tourney
Skelton, NNAS member.
The Golden Horseshoe
For directions, call Skelton Golf Club Green Course in
at 804-580-9066.
Williamsburg will host the
second annual Jamestown
4-H Educational Center
Golf Tournament May 13.
Proceeds from the tournament will be used to help
children who need financial assistance to attend 4-H
summer camp.
Tournament and registration information is available
at jamestown4hcenter.org.
Also, companies, individuals, and organizations interested in sponsoring portions
of the tournament or providing prizes should contact
center director Tony Lea at
757-253-4931.

Saturday Bird walk set March 19
The Northern Neck Audubon Society (NNAS) will
conduct a bird walk at 9 a.m.
March 19 at the Hutchinson
Tract of the Rappahannock
River Valley National Wildlife west of Tappahannock.
This 700+ acre tract, fronting
on Mount Landing Creek and
Route 17, has restored grasslands, tidal marshes and deep
mature forests.

Wildlife biologist Sandy
Spencer reported possible
sightings for this time of year
of golden-crowned kinglets,
Carolina chickadees and
wrens, winter wrens, tufted
titmice, American goldfinches, house finches, cedar
waxwings, American robins,
common grackles and redwinged blackbirds, Savannah sparrows, white throated

Pet Castle run/walk set April 9
On April 9, the Mathews
Land Conservancy will host
the Third Pet Castle 3 Mile
Distance Run and 1 Mile
Pet Walk at Williams Wharf
Landing to benefit the Gloucester-Mathews
Humane
Society and the Mathews
Land Conservancy.
The 3-mile run will feature
a flat and fast course, nine
age groups for men and for
women, trophies to the top
three male and female finishers, medals to the top three
in each age group, printed
t-shirts while supplies last,
and drawings for free prizes,
said event coordinator Richard Browder.
Early registration ends
April 1. Late and raceday
registrations will be accepted
for an additional fee, said
Browder. This distance run
will be the first race of the
2011 Williams Wharf Race

Series.
The 1 mile pet walk will
be a casual stroll with pets
around Williams Wharf
Landing with view of the
East River, he said.
Trophies will be awarded
to the pets raising the most
donations and there will be
drawings for free prizes, said
Browder. A large pavilion
is available for shade and
shelter. Businesses, groups,
and organizations are urged
to sponsor animals at the
Humane Society shelter.
Business sponsors are
The Pet Castle in Hayes and
Joshua Junker, State Farm
Insurance agent with offices
in Gloucester and Mathews.
For entry forms, go to
gloucestermathewshumanesociety.org and look under
upcoming events; or contact
Browder at baybrowders@
yahoo.com, or 725-4337.

Lancaster Little League
extends its registration
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Lancaster County
Little League will hold its
final registration for the 2011
season from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, March 5, at Dreamfields near Kilmarnock.
The Little League held
three registration days in
February and some 150 Lancaster County girls and boys
have already registered to
play.
“That number is not quite
what we had last year,” said
secretary Diane Thomas.
“We’d like to see those numbers up and we’re hoping
more people will come out

this Saturday and register.”
Registration is open to
boys and girls ages 5 to 16.
Prospective players must
bring three forms of proof of
Lancaster County residency
to registration and new players need to bring a birth certificate.
Registration is $50 for the
first child in a family, $35
for the second and $15 for
the third. Registration is free
for the fourth child or more
in the same family. Financial
assistance is available.
The Lancaster County
Little League will hold its
opening day ceremony on
April 16.

Signup for Boddie
Golf Classic begins
The Father John Boddie
Memorial Golf Classic will
be held on Friday, April 29,
at the Piankatank River Golf
Club in Hartfield.
The tournament, sponsored by the Church of the
Visitation, is open to all
golfers—men and women.
The format is captain’s
choice foursomes. Singles
and doubles will be accommodated.
The $75 registration fee

B
C
C
C
C

per person includes golf,
range balls, golf cart and
dinner. The check-in deadline is 11:30 a.m. with a
shotgun start at 12:30 p.m.
Prizes will be awarded for
first, second and third place
in each flight, closest to the
pin on all par 3’s, longest
drive, most accurate drive,
and more.
To register, call Gary
Richardson at 776-0949, or
Al Langer at 776-7427.

eatley
eatley
ustom
ustom
abinets
abinets

• All types
of cabinets
• Custom
Counter Tops
• Laminate
and all woods

Since 1986

“Quality is our Business”
1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

435-2709

• Designing
Available

• Refinish and
Repaint Existing
Cabinets

Author visits

Author John Quarstein
(above) recently addressed
more than 120 members
and guests at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club.He
presented an informative
and entertaining talk on the
history behind the “Pirates
of
the
Chesapeake,”
according to membership
services
representative
Megan N. Stephens.

Boating
seminars
are under way
A Basic Boating Skills
and Medical Emergencies
seminar was held at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country
Club February 19.
Instructors were Wally
Dawson, Len Engstrom and
Dr. John Hoekstra, reported
vice commodore Doug
Cotter. Thirty attendees
heard how to effectively use
a VHF radio while gaining
a clearer understanding of
the Coast Guard procedures
and the information they are
seeking in emergency communications.
Twin-engine power boat
maneuvering was demonstrated by a video covering
basic docking in slips and
crowded face docks, said
Cotter.
Knot tying on pilings and
rails was demonstrated and
participants practiced to
gain confidence in this basic
skill, he said.
Dr. Hoekstra offered
insight into the best ways
to handle the most common
medical emergencies on the
water where professional
help is not readily available,
said Cotter.
Upcoming seminars sponsored by Indian Creek Yacht
Club include “Suddenly
Alone” by instructor John
Henley on March 19 and
“How to Make Smart Decisions About Boat Repairs”
by Steve Zimmerman on
March 26.

“LIKE”
us on
Facebook!
RRecord.com
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n 27th open

n Rabbit mahjong

The Woman’s Club of
White Stone will “Celebrate
the Year of the Rabbit”
March 31 with a day of
mahjong. Doors will open at
9 a.m. The final games will
end at 4 p.m. Come for the
entire day or just part of the
day, said Ruth McClean.
This is the Woman’s Club
spring fund-raiser and all
proceeds go to the scholarship fund, she said. Reservations are $20 per person and
must be made by March 20.
Call McClean at 435-2406
to reserve a table.

n Raffle tickets

The third annual Dreamfields Cash Give-A-Way is
under way. First prize is $500.
Second prize is $200; third,
$150; fourth, $100; and fifth,
$50. The drawing will be be
held at Dreamfields near Kilmarnock April 16, opening
day for the Lancaster County
Little League.
Tickets are $10 and are now
on sale at Noblett Appliance &
Propane and Lester’s Barber
Shop in Kilmarnock.

BOWLING
RESULTS
Ladies League

Yeatman’s Forklift took all
three games from R. P. Waller.
Mary York had a 347 set with
games of 113 and 145. Alma
George bowled a 303 set with
a 108 game. For R. P. Waller,
Marsha Nash had a 317 set
with games of 100, 117 and
100 and Ola Rae Nash had a
286 set.
Davis Auto Sales took two
games from Net Cruisers
Café. Sandra Evans bowled
a 302 set with games of 109
and 108. Marie Piccard had a
300 set with two games of 102
each. Greta Walker had a 134
game. For Net Cruisers Café,
Donna Thomas had a 325 set
with games of 107 and 122.
Betty Evans bowled a 318 set
with games of 107 and 117.
D&L Doc n’ Divas took two
games from Abby. Terry Stillman had a 357 set with games
of 101, 128 and 128. Darlene
Benson had a 289 set with a
114 game.

n Seeking members

BRIDGE
RESULTS

n Waterfowl show

Four-and-a-half tables for
duplicate bridge were in play
February 24 at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club.
Winners north/south were
first, Babs Murphy and
Helen Hopton; and second,
Shirley Crockett and Margaret Livesay.
Winners east/west were
first, Steve Lowe and Doug
Cotter; and second, Betsy
Heller and Audrey Saunders.
The next bridge for this
group will be Thursday,
March 3, at 1 p.m.

U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 33 of Kilmarnock
recently issued a call for new
members. The role of the auxiliary is to be a “Force Multiplier” for the Coast Guard,
and auxiliary members perform all Coast Guard missions authorized by Congress
except for military action and
law enforcement, he said.
To join, contact Brian
McArdle at 456-2120, or
Howard Montgomery at 4356257; or visit http://a0540303.
uscgaux.info.
The 32nd annual Rappahannock River Waterfowl
Show will be held March
19 and 20 at the firehouse in
White Stone. Some 90 artists will exhibit wildfowlrelated art. Admission is $8;
children under 12 are free.
A Preview Night Gala will
be held March 18. Advance
tickets are required for the
evening gala event by March
11. To receive an invitation,
call 435-6355, e-mail info@
rrws.org, or visit rrws.org.

Five tables were in play
February 28 at the Woman’s
Club of White Stone. Winners north/south were first,
(tie) Judy Peifer and Virginia Adair and Ilva Doggett
and Kay Williams.
Winners east/west were
first, Nan Baker and Don
Shelling; and second, Grace
Nagel and Iris Panzetta.
The next bridge for this
group is Wednesday, March
9, at 1 p.m.

Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury’s 27th
annual Open Golf Tournament will be played April 19
at King Carter Golf Club.
There will be flights for men For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com
and ladies.
Golfers may contact the
RW-C development office
C
at 438-4350, or foundation@rw-c.org for details.
The tournament benefits the
RW-C Fellowship Fund.

Jim’s
J CABINET
C
CREATIONS

n Golf guide

The Virginia Golf Guide
2011 is now available. The
40-page guide highlights
a variety of courses in all
price ranges and includes
travel tips, maps and course
listings for Virginia’s 220
public courses from the
Atlantic Ocean to the Blue
Ridge Mountains. To order
a free Virginia Golf Guide,
visit Virginia.org.

G O T T H E I T C H TO
PLACE AN AD?
M a i l @ R Re c o r d . c o m

SALE

GRANITE COUNTER TOPS
STARTING PRICE $47.00 SQ. FT.
FREE SINK WITH TOPS 35 SQ. FT. min.
Wide Variety of Color Options Now Available
ALSO AVAILABLE CORIAN AND QUARTZ PRODUCTS

Call 804.435.2061

White Stone
jimscabinets@kaballero.com
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NHS releases B Honor Roll
Northumberland High
School recently released
its B Honor Roll for the
second quarter of the 201011 academic session.
Seniors on the Honor
Roll are Aaron Appleby,
Jordan Baughan, Katherine Beauchamp, Rebecca
Brown, Keenan CarterVeney, Amelia Dodson,
Briana Dodson, Zach
Donovan, Lareka Dublin,
Quinn Ellis, Carter Fay,
Kyle Gaskins, Kari Jones,
Heather Kirby and Cassidy
Liberto.
Also, Charles Mangano,
Nicole Massaro, Miriam
McCloud, Ke’Miya Middleton, LaReya Parker,
Kristina Ramsey, Stacie
Rest, Ryan Sanford, Elaine
Scerbo, Rebecca Tallent,
Kathryn Taylor and Delvonte Thornton.
Juniors on the Honor
Roll are Taylor Baliles,

Demonstrating ‘cooperation’

SCHOOL
REPORT

The following students had breakfast with the assistant principal at Lancaster Primary
School for demonstrating the character word of the month, “cooperation.” From left
are (front row) Dylan Dodson, Aniyah Baker, Kayla Oren and Zaire Nickens; (next row)
Jason Curry, Michael Ward, Jmiaya Boyd, Callee Smith and Brian Carter; (next row)
Hannah Chance, Riley Molineaux, Shelby Lewis, Jordan Brockman, Brooke Spring and
n Spring camp
Makaila Butler; (next row) Palin, Caleb Bryan, Curneshia Porter, Matthew Haydon,
Registration ends Friday,
Adam Wilmore and Jasmine White. Makenna Fantozzi and Dalonta Henderson also
March 4, for a Spring Clodemonstrated cooperation.

verbud Camp March 12 and
13 at Jamestown 4-H Center.
This residential, interactive camping program, will
allow youth ages 5 to 8
to participate in activities
that teach about preserving nature, theater and arts,
cooking, and multiple arts
and crafts projects.
The
registration
fee
covers all meals, lodging,
activities, and supplies. To
register, call Katie Bratcher
at the Jamestown 4-H Educational Center at 757-2534931, or visit jamestown4hcenter.org.

Elizabeth Best, Deonte’
Bibbens, Shala Carey,
Chonna Dunn, Khadijah
Elmore, Kati Hall, Colin
Hamblin, Cierra Harding,
Jacob Jewell, Diane Kelly,
Sarah Kelly and Christian
Kent.
Also, Kiryana Lampkin,
Eric Moore, Levi Payne,
Tony Randazzo, Joshua
Ranson, Brenda Santamaria, Casey Schools, Sarah
Seggelink, Dyamin Taylor
and TreSean Thornton.
Sophomores on the Honor
Roll are Joseph Betts, Catherine Clegg, Caitlyn Cralle,
Andrea Davis, Richard
Frolia, Elizabeth Hudnall,
Julie King, Chelsea Kline,
Justin Lewis, Max Massaro,
Tatyanna Mitchell, Tevin
Pollard, Michael Reynolds,
Hannah Rogers, Holly Sanford, Dominic Scerbo and
Destiny Thornton.
Freshmen on the Honor

Roll are Brittany Agee.
Elizabeth Augst, Bria
Barbour, Imaya Brown,
Shakeria Carlos, Treasure
Crawley, Tylisha Crockett,
Aaron Curry, Taylor Davis,
Kelsey Dawson, Trevor
Deihl, Casey Gaskins,
Justice Gordon and Dierra
Green.
Also, Connor Haislip,
Brittany Hall, Daniel Hall,
Megan Hall, Cheryl Harrison, Daniel Harrison,
Megan Jaunarajs, Quantasia
Johnson, Daniel Keranen,
Stanley Koonce, Laura
Mangano, Johnnie McAffe,
Bridgette McLaughlin and
Imari Mitchell.
Also, Kaci Payne, Logan
Renton, Maria Rivera,
Brandy Robinson, Brennon Saunders, Lauren Self,
Emily Sprague, Emerald
Thomas, Brandon Walker,
Blake Walker, China Williams and Amber Wynegar.

St. Mary’s Whitechapel
issues call for 2011
scholarship applications
St. Mary’s Whitechapel
Episcopal Church is accepting applications for its 2011
educational grant program.
Applicants, or their
family, must be residents
of Lancaster County, or the
child or grandchild of a St.
Mary’s Whitechapel parishioner, noted parish office
administrator Janie Smith.
Applicants must indicate
their reasons for selecting the school they hope
to attend and their need for

financial aid.
All applications must
be returned and completed
with all requested documentation on or before April 25,
said Smith.
Requests for applications
should be sent to St. Mary’s
Whitechapel
Episcopal
Church, 5940 White Chapel
Road, Lancaster, VA 22503;
or call 462-5908, between 9
a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday
through Friday; or email
smwclora@aol.com.

“LIKE” us on Facebook!
RRecord.com

n CHIPS

Lancaster Primary School
CHIPS will meet at 5:30
p.m. Wednesdays, March
9 and 23 in the school cafeteria. Childcare and dinner
will be provided at no cost.
Take home a free children’s
From left are (front row) James Sutton, Kiera Coleman, Faythe Wilson, Nathan book and items to use at
Forrester and Andrew Hill; (next row) Corey Noel, Arielle Manning, Curtasia Owens, home as well as incentives
M’Kai Johnson and Sandy Castro; (next row) Morgan VerMeer, Michael Foulkes and
for attending.

n Candle campaign

Course on India to begin March 24
Peter S. Bennett will present “India: Yesterday, Today,
and Tomorrow” from 1 to 3
p.m. March 24 and 31, and
April 7 at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury
near Irvington.
The course is sponsored
by the Rappahannock Community College Educational
Foundation’s Rappahannock
Institute for Lifelong Learning.
“Today, many think that
India is a mysterious and
very diverse place, but one
that can also be seen as
dark, dirty, and destitute,”
said Bennett. “Is there a
truth about India, or might
it all depend on one’s point
of view?”
India has the world’s sec-

Peter S. Bennett

ond-largest population and
one of its oldest cultures;
is one of the most ethnically diverse nations in the
world; and, in some places,
is changing rapidly, he said.
Bennett has made eight
extended visits to India,
said RCC public informa-

Dr. Faber to offer $1,000 scholarship
Dr. Beth Faber has been
serving the orthodontic needs
of the Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula for more
than 20 years.
She recently announced
she will again offer a competitive $1,000 scholarship.
The application deadline will
be May 4.
Seniors attending a state
accredited public or private
high school and residing in
Essex, King and Queen, King

William, King George, Lancaster, Middlesex, Mathews,
Northumberland, Richmond,
or Westmoreland counties
are eligible to apply, said Dr.
Faber.
The minimum qualifications are a 3.6 cumulative
grade point average and combined SAT scores of 1,200,
she said. The applicant must
demonstrate strong academic
achievement and active participation in school activities

and in the community.
Candidates may obtain an
application from their high
school guidance counselor or
from Dr. Faber’s orthodontic
offices in Tappahannock or
Kilmarnock.
An application also may
be downloaded at bracesbydrbeth.com by clicking on
the scholarship icon under the
“About Us” tab. Questions
may be directed to drfaber@
pop.net, or 804-443-6419.

n Health screenings

The
Northern
Neck
Family YMCA, Wiley Child
Development Center will
host the Lancaster County
Lion’s Club Vision, Hearing and Diabetes Screening from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
March 5 at the Wiley Child
Development Center at 458
Harris Road in Kilmarnock. The screenings are
free. Children as young as 6
months can be screened for
vision.

Lee is nominated for honor society
David M. Lee has been
nominated by Appalachian
State University’s (ASU)
Chapter Alpha to become
a member of The Honor
Society of Phi Kappa Phi,
the largest academic honor
society open to students and
faculty in all academic disciplines.
Because of its high standards, Phi Kappa Phi awards
membership only to students
with exceptionally high aca-

demic standing. Graduate
and professional students
must be in the top 5% of all
graduate and professional
students.
The initiation and reception will be held at 6 p.m.
April 8, 2011, in the Calloway Peak Room of the Plemmons Student Union at ASU.
Lee received his bachelor’s
from the University of Virginia and expects to receive
a master’s in appropriate

technology and a master’s in
building science in May.
He is the communication
manager for ASU’s Solar
Decathlon team, and prior
to entering ASU he was
employed at the Northern
Neck FamilyYMCA in Kilmarnock.
Lee is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Lee of Fleets
Bay and the grandson of the
late Robert M. and Ellen S.
Lee of Kilmarnock.

RECYCLE
Remember . . .

What goes around
comes around.
Rapppahannock Record
We recycle.

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Those born in the month of March have
a choice of two birthstones. The aquamarine is thought to promote industriousness while the bloodstone promotes
courage and prevents the loss of blood.
When you want an extra nice gift for
someone special, come to us first. We
have a fine selection of great jewelry
items, and can arrange a purchase plan
to suit your budget. All major credit cards
accepted, too!

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Storage

Through
March
28,
sales orders placed with
Clover Bud Candles and
Soaps will benefit the 2011
Rappahannock High School
After Prom Party. To order
tion officer Tom Martin. He candles, email infor@clotaught formal classes on the verbaycandles.com, or call
subject for some 25 years, 435-8943.
and represented the Indian
Department of Tourism as n 4-H Jr. Camp
a lead lecturer throughout
Westmoreland and RichNorth America, as well as mond counties Virginia
broadcasting on Air India’s Cooperative
Extension
program, “Know India.”
offices recently announced
Since his 1995 retirement, 4-H Jr. Camp will be held
Bennett has led seminars in July 4 through 8 at JameWilliamsburg and the North- stown 4-H Educational
ern Neck on many aspects of Center in Williamsburg.
Indian society, said Martin.
Boys and girls ages 9
Advance registration is through 13 are welcome
required, with a tuition pay- to attend. For registration
ment of $35. To register, information, including a
call Sharon Drotleff at the brochure or scholarship
RCC Educational Founda- application, call 493-8924
tion office at 333-6707, or in Westmoreland County,
toll-free at 877-722-3679; or or 333-3420 in Richmond
e-mail sdrotleff@rappahan- County.
nock.edu.

All Weather

Kayleigh Self; (next row) assistant principal Ernest Palin, David Fauntleroy, Grayce
Yates and Kaylee Donovan. Janiaya Redmond, MaTaja Littlejohn, Kaleb Beale and
Dallas Walker also demonstrated cooperation.

Packaging Solutions
Wrap-it • Pack-it • Ship-it

435-9315 • Mon-Fri 10-5

The Sewing Box

9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock
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College prep for high school juniors

Evening studio sessions slated
Noted regional artist and oil painter Charles VanDenburgh (left) and award-winning
artist Diana Jamison (right) will conduct an “evening in-studio workshop” from 6 to 9
p.m. March 15-17 at the Studio Gallery at 19 North Main in Kilmarnock. Each session
will begin with a painting demonstration, followed by plenty of one-on-one instruction
geared to each person’s skill level, said VanDenburgh. Whether a beginning painter or
more experienced, this course is designed to be both fun and informative, he said. To
register, call the Rappahannock Art League at 436-9309.

Major ﬁeld of study
should oﬀer challenges
• Business administration
and management/commerce.
Business majors get a solid
foundation in the theories and
principles of finance, marketing, accounting, and economics. Learning to manage all
kinds of organizations, from
tiny start-ups to major corporations, makes this major
one of the more versatile and
challenging majors for students.
• Psychology. Psychology
majors learn about the biology
of the brain, with the major
focusing on cognition, intelligence, motivation, emotion,
perception, and other areas
of the human mind. Those
fascinated by human behavior might prefer to major in
psychology, as psychologists
desire to educate, communicate and resolve issues per-

taining to human behavior.
• Education. Education
continues to be a popular
major, and education majors
learn different methods to
educating and inspiring
students. Most states will
require education majors to
choose a specific grade level
they prefer to teach, and
majors often earn hands-on
experience as student teachers during the course of their
studies.
• Political science and
government. The study of
political science and government teaches students critical
thinking and communication
skills, while studying history
and culture. A political science degree is often a precursor to law school.
(Metro News Service)

Nurse aide graduates
Eight students recently graduated from Rappahannock
Community College’s Glenns Campus nurse aide
program. From left are instructor Natalie Johnson, R.N.,
Tara Hale, Johanna Bradshaw, Katie Hoffmann, Emily
Wobken, Carl Becker, Tiffany Eanes and Tiffany Pace.
Mark Passut also graduated.

• Study for standardized
tests. Too many high school
juniors feel the SAT or ACT
exams are something to be
worried about after junior
year. While it can be a
good approach to take these
exams very early in the
senior year of high school,
students should begin studying for standardized tests
no later than junior year of
high school.
Bookstores sell exam
preparation books and there
may be preparatory classes.
The more familiar a student gets with the format
of the SAT or ACT exams
the more comfortable that
student is likely to be when
it comes time to take the
actual test.
High school juniors
hoping to gain early admission to their university of
choice should consult their
guidance counselor as to
when the best time is to
take standardized tests
that school requires. Early
admissions decisions typically come in late fall, so
students who have not taken
standardized tests in time
might not qualify for admission if those test scores are
not accessible by the early
application deadline.

• Visit schools. High
school students often have
no idea what to expect from
the college experience. With
that in mind, it can be very
difficult to choose potential schools. High school
juniors can remove some
of the mystery by visiting
schools. On-campus visits
and open-house events provide a glimpse of what college life is like at different
schools.
For high school students
who cannot make a campus
visit, visit the schools’ web
sites and fill out requests for
information. When doing
so, list potential areas of
study that might be of interest and request additional
information about those
courses.
• Research different
loans, grants and scholarship opportunities. Oftentimes, locally based scholarships and grants have
very specific requirements.
High school juniors should
research such requirements to ensure they have
a chance at earning scholarships and grants that could
help reduce the increasingly
costly burden of attending a
college or university.
(Metro News Service)
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Dobe Run

Canine Boarding & Daycare
Grooming by appt.

✁

Today’s college students are
tomorrow’s employees. And
as any former college student
knows, choosing a major can
be a difficult decision.
While the decision is
important, it’s equally important for college students to
recognize that not everyone
ends up working in the field in
which they earned a degree.
Although money is often a
reason to change fields, college students should look for
majors that are intellectually
challenging and engaging
and not just those that offer
the biggest potential payday
down the road.
According to the Princeton Review, the following
are some of the most popular, although not necessarily lucrative, majors among
today’s college students:

High school students,
particularly high school
seniors, anxiously anticipate their next step after
high school. With the freedom and excitement of college just around the corner,
it’s no wonder high school
seniors often catch a case
of “senioritis” as the school
year carries on.
With university acceptance letters already in hand,
many seniors might be able
to relax somewhat and enjoy
their waning days of high
school with friends. High
school juniors, however, can
use their third year of high
school to set themselves
apart from their classmates
and the competition at other
schools.
The following tips may
help students gain entry into
the school of their choice
and help them gain some
financial assistance:
• Consult a guidance counselor. While smaller high
schools might feel more like
a tight-knit community in
which everyone knows one
another, larger high schools
can make it difficult for students to connect to the faculty at their disposal. This is
especially challenging for a
student/guidance counselor
relationship.
Students might not have
needed their guidance counselor much during their first
two years of high school,
but a guidance counselor
should be sought out once
junior year begins. Guidance
counselors can help students
choose the right courses as
well as give advice on which
standardized tests certain
colleges require for admission. Guidance counselors
might also be able to steer
students toward colleges
that interest them.

$5 OFF Boarding (does not apply to day care)
***1 Coupon Per Visit ***
We appreciate your business.

coupon must be presented at the time of service
Expires 3-31-11

758-4360 office
Hours: 8am – 6pm 7 days a week

Q.
A.

What bank is willing and able to make
a business loan to your company?

AREA EVENTS
n Banner Lecture

The Virginia Historical Society at 428 North Boulevard
in Richmond will host Banner Lectures at 7 p.m. March
9 and noon March 10 on American City, Southern Place:
Richmond on the Eve of War with author Gregg Kimball.
Admission is $6 for adults, $5 for seniors, $4 for children
and students, and free for members. For directions, visit
vahistorical.org, or call 358-4901.

Union First Market Bank
That’s right. Union is more committed than ever to making the business lending
process go as smoothly and easily as possible. Where others can’t, we can.

1-800-990-4828

n

bankatunion.com

Wayne Penick
Senior Vice President
White Stone Branch
(804) 435-2319

Floor models are
priced to go to
make room for the
new models!
Buy a NEW Oreck
and the bags are

50% OFF!

Rusty Brown
Regional President
Northern Neck Region
(804) 333-4066

Greg Gruner
Vice President
Warsaw Branch
(804) 313-2099

Radio Shack/Southern Electronics
Lancaster Square Shopping Center
402 N. Main Street
Kilmarnock, (804) 435-6300

Member

FDIC

UFM-11054 Q-A Ad 6-625x12 BW 1

2/14/11 3:05:30 PM
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Newton retires from bank
following a 32-year career

Union First Market Bankshares
Northern Neck State Bank,” said
recently announced the retirement of
vice chairman W. Tayloe Murphy
N. Byrd Newton as senior banking
Jr. “He helped guide Northern Neck
officer effective December 31. NorthState Bank through its merger with
ern Neck State Bank was merged into
Union Bank and Trust Co. and then
Union First Market Bank in October
through its conversion into Union
2010.
First Market Bank. Under his lead“Byrd was an instrumental part of
ership these structural changes took
Northern Neck State Bank for nearly
place smoothly and efficiently. He
32 years and was a banker in the area
was the right man at the right time
From left are John Friday and Lester Potter.
since 1973,” said regional president
for Northern Neck State Bank.”
Rusty Brown. “He was a pillar of
Newton started his banking career
the community and served the bankin 1968 as a teller at Eastern Shore
ing needs of the Northern Neck for a
Citizens Bank. In 1971 when Eastern
Custom Yacht Service founder Lester Potter last week
generation.
Shore merged with United Virginia
announced the sale of the facility on the Eastern branch of
“As I learned from Byrd, what I
Bank/Seaboard National, he joined
Carter’s Creek to yard manager John Friday.
enjoy as a community banker is helpthe bank officer training program.
Potter began servicing recreational watercraft at a Deling people realize their dream. It is
In 1973, Newton joined the Bank
taville boatyard in 1985. Seven years later he moved the
rewarding to help someone buy or
of Westmoreland as assistant cashier
operation to its present location at the foot of Seafood
N. Byrd Newton
build a home, plan to send a child to
and was elected assistant vice presiLane off Steamboat Road in Irvington. During his tenure
college, start or expand a business
dent in 1976. He was elected vice
as owner of Custom Yacht Service, the business received
and watch my customers, our neigh- community you serve and making president of Northern Neck State
“Best of the Bay” awards by Chesapeake Bay magazine
bors, become successful and happy. I sure you have the right services for Bank in 1978 and became president
on three separate occasions.
your locality are what set Northern and chief executive officer of Northwish him well in his retirement.”
A native of the Midwest, Friday came to the yard in
“Byrd epitomized the ideals of a Neck State Bank apart and Byrd’s ser- ern Neck State Bank in 2000.
1993 as a mechanic’s helper. Five years later he became
community banker,” said chief execu- vice reflected those values.”
In 2009, Newton was elected
the yard’s service writer and expanded the business to
“For 32 years during a period of chairman, president and chief executive officer G. William Beale. “Taking
include a successful boat brokerage operation.
the time to get to know your custom- transition, Byrd Newton was an tive officer of Northern Neck State
“Selling the business is bitter-sweet,” said Potter. “The
ers as individuals, giving back to the effective and dedicated officer of Bank.
Northern Neck has been very good to me. The customers I
have met and the friendships I have made have been a real
pleasure. I will miss their day-to-day contact greatly.”
“This is a dream come true for me,” said Friday. “Lester
has been such a mentor during the 18 years that I have
worked for him. He has been as much of a father-figure
The Kilmarnock Inn at Kilmarnock Inn at 435-0034. many varied subjects, but of Art in Des Plaines, Ill.,
to me as a friend and employer. I look forward to continu- 34 East Church Street will
A fine arts graduate of her current concentration is Eleven Pleasant Street Galing our tradition of providing first-class service to the
host an art show and auc- West Virginia University, the landscape, with a partic- lery in Kennebunk, Maine,
recreational watercraft in the southern Chesapeake Bay
tion from 5 to 8 p.m. March Goldstein worked for 17 ular focus on trees, he said. and at the Palette & Chisel
region.”
26, featuring works by Lynn years as a graphic designer Using pastels as her medium Academy of Fine Arts in
Goldstein.
and illustrator in the Wash- of choice, she layers color Chicago.
Additionally,
GoldThe event will include a ington, D.C., area before upon color to create lumicash bar and appetizers. A following her passion for nous passages in her pieces. stein’s work was profiled
Goldstein is a member of in the August 2009 issue of
limited number of tickets at painting, said Donahue. Her
$10 per person are available, former focus on graphic the Pastel Society of Amer- the Pastel Journal magaaccording to owner Shawn design provides a solid com- ica and a signature member zine, which also included an
Donahue. A portion of the positional understanding in of the Maryland Pastel Soci- article that Goldstein wrote
ety, where she served on the to encourage artists to look
proceeds will go to a local her fine artwork today.
The White Stone
charity. For tickets, call the
Goldstein has painted board of directors for several at their work from a different
Business Association
years.
perspective.
this week launched its
Her
paintings
have
Most recently, GoldLucky the Leprechaun
received numerous national stein was awarded a onepromotion.
awards and have been exhib- month artist residency in
“Lucky is hiding
ited in juried shows across Dinan, France, where she
in White Stone,” said
the country. Her work is rep- will paint. Upon completion
treasurer Alixe Dix.
resented at the Washington of her month in France, one
“Look for him in
Street Gallery in Lewisburg, piece will be selected for the
stores where wanted
W.Va., and has been exhib- permanent collection in the
posters are displayed.”
Davenport & Company, Virginia, benefiting the state’s ited at Koehnline Museum art museum in Dinan.
Folks need only
an employee-owned finan- economy, its work force, and
to ask the merchant,
cial services firm, has been businesses.
“Have you seen Lucky
Debra T. Whaley, CPA, CFP®, EA
named one of the best places
Selection criteria was
Paige T. Biddlecomb, CPA
today?” to receive a
to work in Virginia for 2011. based on employee survey
Lois A. Gorman, CPA
clue, she explained.
Established in 1863, responses and benchmarked
Those who find him
Davenport & Company is employment practices.
hiding in a store in
Lucky
headquartered in Richmond
The Best Places to Work
White Stone will be
and has 15 branch offices in Virginia list is made up of
entered to win a grand prize worth over $200.
throughout the Southeast, 50 companies, split into three
Folks must be age 18 or older to enter.
including a White Stone categories: Small EmployThe contest continues through March 31.
office, according to com- ers (14 with fewer than
Certified Public Accountants
Prizes are donated by Bank of Lancaster,
pany spokesperson Colleen 100 employees); Mid-sized
The Box Boutique, Country Cottage, Creative
Carter.
Employers (16 with 100-250
DeSigns, H&S Printing, Interior Innovations,
The annual list of “Best employees); and Large-sized
Lamberth Building Materials, Mosaic ConsignPlaces to Work” was created Employers (20 with more
ments & Gifts, Rappahannock Rentals, Riverland
by Virginia Business and than 250 employees).
Insurers, River Market, Union First Market Bank
Income Tax Return Preparation
Best Companies Group and
Davenport was listed in
and White Stone Pharmacy.
Accounting Services
recognizes and honors the Large-sized Employer catbest places of employment in egory.
Individuals, Corporations,

Boatyard changes hands

Kilmarnock Inn presents Lynn Goldstein

Lucky the Leprechaun
is hiding in White Stone

Davenport & Company
is named among best
places to work in Virginia

C

Chesapeake Accounting
Group, PC

Professional Services with a Personal Touch
For all your tax and accounting needs

Partnerships, Estates, Trusts
Tax Planning & Consulting
Estate & Trust Accountings
Payroll & Bookkeeping Services
Bill Paying Services

Job fair slated March 12 in Heathsville

The
Northumberland
County Economic Development Commission will host
a job forum at 10 a.m. March
12 in the Transportation
Building behind Hughlett’s
Tavern in Heathsville.
The forum presenter will
include staff from the Virginia Unemployment Commission in Warsaw. Topics
will address jobs that are
currently open and available through the commis-

sion, how to look for these
jobs, how to register with
the commission for jobs so
that perspective employers
can access them and review
the same, how to use readily available computers to
search open positions and
requirements and also helpful tips both for interviewing and writing resumes.
“In these economically
challenging times, we would
like to give job searchers

the means possible to be
successful in their efforts.
Bringing a professional
from Virginia Employment
to give insights into various areas and to provide
possible open positions,
proves a great opportunity,”
said economic development commission executive director Richard Saxer.
“We have made many contacts and placed flyers concerning this event. We don’t

Fisheries commission to meet March 11
The Potomac River Fisheries Commission will meet
at 9:30 a.m. March 11 at the
Potomac River Fisheries
Commission building at 222
Taylor Street in Colonial
Beach.
The commission will continue a public hearing on an
oyster license surcharge and
establishing a recreational

oyster license. The commission also will set the
commercial quota and recreational limits for summer
flounder and black sea bass.
Other
agenda
items
include crab, fish and
oyster harvest reports, Blue
Ribbon Oyster panel report,
Crab and Finfish Advisory
committee reports, a crab

buy-back program report
and the small mesh gill
net study. The commission
will elect a chairman, vicechairman and secretary for
2011. The incoming chairman will appoint members
to the advisory committees and appoint a committee to develop the 2011-12
budget.

Fish cage workshop scheduled March 31
Cooperative Extension
at Virginia State University will conduct an aquaculture workshop from
1:30 to 5 p.m. March 31
at VSU’s Cooperative
Extension Pavilion on
River Road in Ettrick.
Free and open to the
public, the workshop will
teach fish farmers and
farm pond owners how to
construct cages to grow
fish in ponds for fun or
profit.
Emphases will

be on growing catfish in
cages, said fish health
specialist
Dr.
David
Crosby.
Participants will learn
about species to raise,
cage design and location,
and feeding and marketing, said Crosby.
The workshop will
involve
cage-building
activities, he said. Participants are urged to
dress appropriately. Recommended gear to bring

includes a 25-foot tape
measure, tin shears and
leather gloves.
To register, contact
Crosby at 804-524-5620,
or dcrosby@vsu.edu.

know how many people to
expect, but our hopes are for
a large turnout.”
The forum is free. Registration begins at 9:30 a.m.

804.453.7611

1005 Jessie Dupont Memorial Highway • Burgess, VA

A RATE YOU CAN BANK ON.

%
1.40
APY*

ON A 2-YEAR IRA CD WITH EVB

®

Open a 2-year IRA CD with EVB by April 18, 2011,
and take advantage of this limited-time offer. For
more information, please call or visit any of our 24
convenient locations, including Callao, Heathsville,
and Urbanna.

www.bankevb.com

“LIKE”
us on
Facebook!
RRecord.com

(804) 443-4333 • 1-888-464-BANK (2265)
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of the date of publication. A $500 minimum deposit
required. A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Available through April 18, 2011, to personal
accounts only. Fees could reduce earnings. EVB® is a registered trademark of EVB in the United States.
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Celebrate the contributions of Virginia
farmers during National Agriculture Week
During National Agriculture Week, March 13-19,
consider that Virginia agriculture and forestry contribute $79 billion to the state’s
economy each year and are
the state’s largest and oldest
industries.
“People sometimes take
for granted the abundant
food supply that we enjoy,”
said Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation president Wayne
F. Pryor. “It’s good to remind
everyone of the important
role farmers play in all of
our lives. I’m proud to say
that one farmer can feed a
total of 155 people—that’s
pretty amazing.”
Agriculture Week is
intended to help Americans
understand the importance
of farmers in providing food,
fiber and economic activity.
In Virginia, top agricultural
commodities include broiler
chickens, beef and milk. Also
in the state’s top 10 farm products are turkeys, flowers and
nursery plants, corn, wheat,

Farmers to read about agriculure
Virginia’s Agriculture in the Classroom program will celebrate Agriculture Literacy Week concurrently with
National Agriculture Week March
13-19.
Volunteers from the state’s agriculture community, including more than
50 county Farm Bureaus, will read
books about agriculture in their local
schools. Many will be reading Ready,
Set, GROW! and donating copies to
school libraries.

soybeans and tobacco.
There are hundreds of
other commodities raised
in the state as well, including apples, Christmas trees,
clams, goats, hay, mushrooms, peaches, peanuts,
pork, potatoes, sweet corn,
sweet potatoes, tomatoes,
trout, watermelons and wine
grapes.

Published by Agriculture in the
Classroom, Ready, Set, GROW! is a
rhyming tour of Virginia farms, led
by the character Farmer Ben, who is
modeled after 21st-century Virginia
producers.
The book takes readers to an apple
orchard, a dairy farm, a horse farm,
poultry houses, a peanut field and
other locations that show the diversity of agriculture in the Commonwealth.

According to the 2007
Census of Agriculture,
Virginia is home to 47,383
farms, which cover approximately 8.1 million acres.
The average size of a Virginia farm is 171 acres, and
the average farm generates
$61,334 worth of sales
annually.
The average size of U.S.

Bay and River Home Décor Furniture & Gifts in
Kilmarnock recently joined the Bank of Lancaster’s
Golden Advantage Merchant Program. From left are
co-owners Sandra Hudson and Terry Elbourn. They have
over 35 years of providing furniture expertise, interior
design, and gift needs. Golden Advantage director
farms in 2007 was 418 Theresa Ransone indicated club members will receive
acres, and there are 2.2 mil- a 20% discount on accessories and gifts when presenting
lion farms in the country. their Golden Advantage Member ID card.

Agriculture is the nation’s
largest employer, with more
than 21 million people
working in some part of the
industry—from growing
food and fiber to selling it
at the supermarket or other
outlet.

Food prices could jump 5% in 2011
The Consumer Price
Index (CPI) is expected to
increase 2 to 3% in 2011,
according to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Economic Research
Service (ERS).
The ERS released its
forecast in late January,
predicting an increase in
the cost of both food from
the grocery store and meals
from restaurants.
“Although food price
inflation was relatively weak
for most of 2009 and 2010,
higher food commodity and
energy prices recently have
put pressure on wholesale
and retail food prices,” the
agency notes on its website.
“The all-food CPI increased
0.8% between 2009 and
2010, the lowest food inflation rate since 1962. Foodat-home prices increased by
0.3%—the lowest annual
increase since 1967—with

cereal and bakery prices
declining 0.8% and processed fruit and vegetable
prices dropping 1.3%, while
f o o d - away - f r o m - h o m e
prices rose 1.3% in 2010,
the lowest annual increase
for restaurant prices since
1955.”
The CPI is the most publicized and most widely
used measure of the general level of prices in the
U.S. economy. It is a composite measure of the level
of average prices paid by
urban consumers for specific goods and services.
American Farm Bureau
Federation (ABFB) chief
economist Bob Young cited
economic forces such as
poor crops in the Black
Sea region, dry conditions
in Argentina, frost damage
to crops in central Florida,
booming demand for food
in China and India, oil

prices around $100 a barrel,
and U.S. cattle herd numbers at their lowest level
since the 1950s.
“It just seems, plain as
the nose on your face, that
food prices have to go up
this spring and summer,”
said Young.
They could increase as
much as 5%, he added.
AFBF noted that, relative
to history, the prices farmers pay for inputs needed to
produce food—fuel, feed
and fertilizer—are significantly higher today, and
that transporting, processing and packaging farm
products so they’re ready
for consumer use costs significantly more as well.
“As energy costs have
gone up, that’s going to
drag with it everything else
in the system,” Young said.
U.S. and world farmers
“are under more and more

Broccoli industry could
boom for region’s growers
Most of the broccoli sold
on the East Coast is grown in
California and Arizona and
trucked east, arriving in stores
as many as 10 days after harvest.
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture is investing $3.2
million over the next five
years to help build an East
Coast network of growers and
markets to bring locally grown
broccoli closer to consumers.
With another $1.7 million
coming from private sector
companies, almost $5 million
will be spent on field trials for
better broccoli varieties for
East Coast climates, improving the taste and building
marketing chains from North
Florida to Maine as the growing season advances. While
broccoli growers all over the
East Coast will be involved,
Carroll County growers were
chosen to participate because
of their existing network of
small farms and previous success in providing local foods
to grocery chains in Southwest Virginia.
“Locally, we’re looking at
about $132,000 plus another
$24,000 for marketing to do
field trials over the five-year
period,” in Carroll County, said
Virginia Cooperative Extension commercial horticulture
agent Wythe Morris.
“We’ve got about five or
six growers of different sizes
participating in the initial field
trials. We think once this is
said and done, we could have
as much as 40 or 50 growers
involved, from large to small,”
said Morris. “We work with a
lot of small growers, and Carroll County has the infrastructure now, with the farmers’
market and new hydro-coolers,
to ship broccoli anywhere.”
The Southwest Virginia
shipping point market in
Hillsville was built in the early
1990s with the support of the
Virginia Farm Bureau, and
those facilities were key to the
research project.
“With all the additional
packaging and marketing,

there’s also an opportunity
for more niche jobs related
to expanding the broccoli
trade,” he said. “This will be
a good stimulant for the local
economy.”
The first year of research
will evaluate existing broccoli varieties grown in the
mountains, Morris said. The
second year will be spent
evaluating the top 10 local
varieties against some new
broccoli strains bred for the
East Coast.
The project involves the
USDA’sAgricultural Research
Service laboratory in Charleston, S.C., 11 private corporations and seven ag research

universities, including Virginia Tech.
The goal is to build a $100
million-a-year market for East
Coast broccoli, one-seventh
of the volume shipped East
each year, said Morris.
“You don’t want to produce
broccoli unless you have a
market ready to take it,” he
said. “So another part of the
project is to develop new
buyers and a shipping network for East Coast markets.
Here in Virginia we’ll be able
to probably market back to the
South, plus we’ll be able to
market to the North, because
their crop will not be ready
when we harvest.

Time To Consider

A REVERSE MORTGAGE?
from

A Division of Plains Capital Bank
Since 1987

A Reverse Mortgage Can Provide
Tax Free Income and
Eliminate Mortgage Payments
as long as you own your home.
Find out if One is Right For You.
• New Lower Interest Rates and Lower Closing Costs.
• You can leave your family the home
and all the equity in it.
Get all the facts by calling
Jim Tucker Today
or come by
645 Rappahannock Drive
White Stone, VA
Local-435-8705
Toll Free-866-435-8705

F.H.A Insured

Jim Tucker
Reverse Mortgage
Advisor

Furniture store joins program

pressure to provide food for
a growing and more discriminating group of consumers,” said Virginia Farm
Bureau agriculture market
analyst Jonah Bowles.
“When nature interferes
with the supply process,
demand becomes the driver
behind higher prices, which
must then be passed on to
shoppers.”
The USDA reports the
“farmer’s share” of what
consumers pay at the grocery store or restaurant is a
little more than 20 %—less
for items that are more
highly processed, and more
for items that require less
processing. It’s as low as 2%
for bread and cereal and as
much as 45% percent for
some meat, dairy and egg
products.

W.E. Pullman & Associates

Counseling Services
Wesley E. Pullman, PhD, LCSW
48 S. Main Street • Kilmarnock
(Located in the Burke & Kilduff
Law Office Building)

Advanced Generalist Practice
offering individualized therapy for
adult emotional disorders, adolescent adjustment problems, marital & family problems &
childhood behavioral concerns.

(804) 436-2708 • ffwep1949@aol.com

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.
Lively Wood Yard

Excavating • Lot Clearing • Landscaping
Site Planning • Hauling • Roads & Driveways
Grading • Erosion Control • Stone & Mulch
Rip Rap Installation & Repairs • Basements
Timber Harvesting • Wood Recycling
Fax (804) 462-7037 • 6088 Mary Ball Rd, Lively, VA

Hours: M-Sat 8-4:30pm • Sun noon-4pm

(804) 462-7913

Self Crane Service, Inc. • 462-7912
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Health department
announces upcoming
inspection program
for alternative systems

Volunteer appreciation
Rappahannock Art League member Johnny Hayes was the master of ceremonies at a volunteer appreciation party
February 25 at the Studio Gallery on Main Street in Kilmarnock.The cooperative now has more than 400 members
and 100 displaying artists. It started in 1949 with 10 artists. Photo by Starke Jett

Consumer interest in fresh, local foods is strong
According to The Food
Network’s top food trends
for 2011, fresh, local and
seasonal foods are still of
interest to consumers.
Here are the network’s top
10 food trends:
• Consumers canning,
pickling and preserving to
save money and utilizing
homegrown and seasonal
foods.
• More men preparing
meals for their families.
• Support for local farms.
• A backlash against nutri-

tion labels on foods.
• Food apps—for everything from restaurants to
grocery coupons—on smart
phones.
• Efforts by businesses to
stay in touch with customers.
• A return to local bakeries, butcher shops and farmers’ markets.
• Chefs consulting with
school systems about lunch
programs.
• A willingness to try new
and different foods.

• Demand for foods that
help consumers look and
feel younger and healthier.
“This list isn’t surprising
to us, especially the interest in fresh and local foods,”
said Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation advertising and
marketing supervisor Keith
Langley. “That is something
we have seen growing over
the past few years, and that’s
why Farm Bureau created
the two annual Save Our
Food festivals.”
The top stop on SaveOur-

BUSINESS BRIEFS
n Seeking vendors

The Mary Ball Washington Museum & Library in
Lancaster seeks vendors and
local community groups to
participate in its Court Day
Community Festival April
16. Artists, crafters, antique
dealers, local shops, food
vendors, churches, school
clubs, music groups, museums, and other organizations and businesses are
invited to apply.
The fee is $30 for a 10x10
foot space. Fees may be
waived for educational or
informational booths sponsored by groups that do not
sell items. For a vendor
application, call 462-7280,
or email history@mbwm.
org.

n Winter market

The next winter market at
Reedville will be held from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. March 19
at Festival Halle on Main
Street in Reedville. Vendors will offer fresh baked
breads, pottery, paintings,
fabric art and organic clothing, jewelry, fiber, photography, breakfast and a light
lunch. To participate, call
453-6529.

n Telehealth

The
Northern
Neck
Middle Peninsula Telehealth
Consortium will broadcast
a free program on brain
injury from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
March 9.
Brain Injury - The Silent
Epidemic will be available
by videoconferencing at the
n Tax form correction health departments serving
In a January 31 online Middlesex, Northumberland
posting, the Internal Reve- and Richmond counties.
nue Service announced that RSVP to 804-443-6286.
its downloadable 2010 Form
1040 instructions for Sched- n Down home
ule F, Profit or Loss From
The rising generation of
Farming, included incorrect agriculture professionals are
instructions on a worksheet. using social media to boost
The IRS has corrected their businesses and educate
the worksheet and made the the public. That’s the lead
corrected document avail- story in the March edition of
able at irs.gov/pub/irs-prior/ Down Home Virginia, Viri1040sf--2010.pdf. The cor- ginia Farm Bureau’s monthly
rection affects taxpayers television program. One of
who downloaded the form the largest herb greenhouses
before January 5.
on the East Coast also will
be featured.
n New book
Down Home Virginia airs
Robert H. Pruett of Brandy- on more than 45 cable sysland Publishers Inc. recently tems and three broadcast
announced the release of A stations in Virginia, as well
Love Controversy by Roxana as nationwide at 6:30 p.m.
and Joseph Hartmann. The on the first Wednesday of
book chronicles their strug- each month on RFD-TV.
gle for an equal education It’s also available online at
for their autistic child.
VaFarmBureau.org.  

It’s cold outside . . .bundle up with
a copy of the Rappahannock Record!
paper and online
subscriptions • 435-1701

Oil Change Special

$29.95

Up to 5 qts of API oil and filter, top off fluids.

n The Real Dirt

Food.org is the “Fresh Food
Locator” feature, which
helps visitors locate farmers’
markets, community-supported agriculture operations
and other sources of local
and Virginia-grown foods.

Three Rivers Health District homeowners who use “alternative” septic systems are covered under new rules for maintaining and operating them.
Environmental health manager David Fridley said those
who use alternative systems will soon receive notices from
their local health office explaining what these rules mean
for them.
In 2009, the General Assembly passed a law directing
the Department of Health to develop regulations for maintenance of alternative systems, said Fridley. Most owners
are familiar with traditional septic tank and drainfield systems, but over the last 10 years, septic systems that include
mechanical treatment tanks beyond the old-fashioned septic
tank have become much more common.
The health department has an inventory of several thousand of these systems under permit in the Middle Peninsula
and Northern Neck area, he said.
While these newer systems are much better for the environment than conventional septic systems, they also require
more upkeep to function properly. Since they are often
located in more sensitive locations that are not suitable for a
conventional septic system, they can pose more of a hazard
to public health and the environment than a traditional system—if they fail because of poor upkeep, said Fridley.
Owners will need to have a licensed septic system operator inspect their alternative system at least once a year to
make sure it is running safely and note any needed repairs,
he said.

Introducing the Rappahannock Record’s
Northern Neck Business Locator
Submit your business information and be included in this brand new feature FREE for one year!
Submissions after May 1, 2011 wil be charged $50 per year
Renewal membership is $50 per year.

Submit your business at
www.rrecord.com

Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation is using The Real
Dirt, a video blog on YouTube (TheRealDirtVA) and
VaFarmBureau.org, to share
information about its producer members’ concerns.
The Real Dirt features short
video commentaries from
some of Farm Bureau’s
36,000 members who farm,
as well as from staff who
work in relevant specialty
areas.
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The Award Winning
Home & Garden Supplement
for the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula!
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This is your chance to reac
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Synthetic oil slightly higher.
Clip & Save & bring in

$
Free Tire Rotation & Balance
Prices good thru 3/7/2011

Cooling Special

$34.95

Includes check hoses, belts, new antifreeze.
Some SUV’s and trucks slightly higher
Prices good thru 3/7/2011

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

Call Today!
Rappahannock Record
Southside Sentinel
804-435-1701
804-758-2328
mail@rrecord.com
mail@ssentinel.com

